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Pr i n c i pa L
from   the

FallINg STudeNT NumberS 
over the past decade, 

combined with an ageing 
infrastructure that incurs an 
annual maintenance cost of 
approximately £1 million, 
and frequent operational 
budgetary deficits, have created 
a challenging situation for the 
future viability of the College

As a response to the 
challenges facing Newbold, 
a Regeneration Planning 
Group (RPG) was appointed 
by the College’s Board of 
Governors during its meeting 
on 17 November 2013, and 
was assigned to study the 
sustainability challenges of the

Regeneration   Plans   for 
Newbold   College   of   

Higher   education
The Newbold board of governors 

has voted an ambitious new plan to 
strengthen programme offerings and 

increase enrolments at the College.

College and provide models 
as suitable solutions to move 
forward.

The Board of Governors 
considered the RPG’s report 
during an extraordinary meeting 
on 10 February 2014, and 
voted to continue to operate 
the College but to require a 
revamped institution with an 
estimated increase of 100 full-
time equivalent (FTE) students 
by September 2015, offering the 
following programmes:

•	 	Theology - Undergraduate 
Theology; Licence in 
Theology (pathway to 
Postgraduate Theology); 
Postgraduate Theology

•	 Centre	for	Christian	
Leadership - Certificates 
in Evangelism, Mission, 
Biblical Studies, 
Leadership, and Preaching 
(short-term blended/hybrid 
delivery via online learning 
and face-to- face teaching)

•	 Business – Undergraduate 
Business that includes 
a new model with an 
emphasis/major in 
Accounting as well as the 
opportunity for students to 
complete the Association 
of Chartered Certified 
Accountants (ACCA) 
professional accounting 
qualification

•	 English	for	Speakers	
of	Other	Languages	
(ESOL) - comprising 
a new model to include 
expanded ESOL provision 
for new immigrants within 
the local community 
in addition to existing 
summer and semester-
based programmes

•	 Campus-based	and	
field-based	initiatives - 
Continuing Professional 
Development (CPD); 
Certificate in Seventh-day 
Adventist Educational 
Practice; Certificate in 
Health and Wellness; 
Field-based Theology 
qualifications (particularly 
Licence and Master’s) in the 
Baltic region; partnerships 
with Union seminaries in 
Poland, Hungary, Croatia 
and Serbia.

The Newbold College of Higher 
Education Redevelopment 
Model, as voted, proposes no 
significant reduction in the total 
number of staff, operational costs 
and appropriations, but 

intentional staffing realignment 
for growth, and effective 
marketing and recruitment 
efforts in order to achieve 
ambitious targets.

Major reduction and/or 
redevelopment of capital assets 
will be required to achieve 
financial sustainability for the 
College. The estimated risk 
associated with the model is 
high and, as acknowledged in 
the RPG report, to achieve 
the objectives of the model, 
Newbold needs to hire/invest in 
new staff to strengthen certain 
key areas such as marketing 
and student recruitment, 
property redevelopment, and the 
revamped School of Business 
and School of English.

Consequently, at its most 
recent meeting on 12 March 
2014, the Executive Committee 
of the College’s Board of 
Governors voted to employ 
additional staff to assist in 
achieving the ambitious targets 
imposed. These include a full-
time Recruitment Officer for 
School of English programmes; 
a full-time Recruitment Officer 
for Business, Theology and 
Adventist Colleges Abroad 
(ACA) programmes; an 
additional lecturer to teach in 
the new Accounting pathway to 
be created within the Business 
programme; and an additional 
teacher to teach and recruit 
within the School of English 
programmes.

Further, at this most recent 
meeting, support was given for 
the much-needed upgrading of 
Moor Close in order to assist 
with its income-generating 
potential, as well as to ensure 
that expanded accommodation 

options are available for the 
anticipated increase by 100 
FTE students by September
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continuing positive influence too! 
Do not underestimate the 

power of your own words as a 
Newbold ambassador.  What you 
say to a young person you know 
today may well be the tipping 
point that encourages them to 
consider attending Newbold 
– and what just may become a 
life-changing, faith-affirming

experience they will cherish for 
years to come.

Blessings,

Dr Philip R. Brown
Principal

05 

2015. Specifically, the 
refurbishment work in Moor 
Close will include new carpeting 
of corridors, stair nosings 
and stairs; additional male 
showers; additional female 
showers; the conversion of seven 
bathrooms into shower rooms; 
the upgrading of kitchen and 
laundry facilities; and 48 new 
beds and mattresses. This work 
will be completed between early 
May and late August 2014.
Newbold is committed to 
continuing to provide a quality 
learning experience for all 
its students. The College is 
operating at a time of significant 
and abrupt social change. The 
challenges facing young Seventh-
day Adventists in Europe are as 
huge as the opportunities that 
they enjoy. Many Adventist 
young people also care deeply 
about their Church and 
believe in what it can offer to 
a contemporary and complex 
world. Many wish to be involved 
in the mission and leadership 
of their Church, as it genuinely 

excites them - and they want to 
find new ways of expressing their 
commitment to God.

As the owner of Newbold 
College of Higher Education, 
the Trans-European Division 
of the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church also wants to provide 
those who aspire to pastoral 
ministry with access to an 
education which will prepare 
them thoroughly for their calling. 
It wants others who will find 
their vocation in the wider world 
of work to have the opportunity 
to equip themselves with a range 
of marketable competencies.  
More than that, it wants all 
Newbold students to engage in a 
structured programme of personal 
development that will help to 
make them highly resourceful 
people wherever they are.

So thank you to all friends, 
alumni and readers of The 
Newboldian for your continuing 
support as we continue 
regenerating the College. 

We will need your continuing 
prayers! We will need your
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IN SepTember 2013 
the College introduced a 

programme of volunteering 
opportunities for students in 
partnership with the Bracknell 
Forest Youth Service (BFYS) 
to encourage the Newbold 
community embrace the wider 
community that it is a part of.  
Students started working with the 
local youth on a weekly basis in 
various after school programmes. 

In January 2014, the Newbold 
Voluntary Service (NVS) was 
established, with multiple new 
opportunities to those that were 
available in 2013, for students 
who wanted to participate in 
projects that were more hands-
on or were targeting a different 
population.  

One of the popular projects 
Newbold has taken part in so 
far this year is the local Take 
Pride campaign initiated by the 
Bracknell Forest Council (BFC). 
Groups of students and staff 
have been heading out into the 
community each Friday afternoon 
to take part in projects such 
as raking leaves and cleaning 
residential areas for elderly people 
who need assistance. They have 
also been preparing the ground 

for a wheelchair access ramp at 
a local community landshare 
project – a six-acre tract of land 
donated by agriculture research 
and technology company Syngeta 
for community use and designed 
to meet the needs of individuals 
with disabilities (mental, 
emotional and physical). 

By doing manual labour for 
others, Newbold students also 
reap benefits for themselves.  
The fresh air, smell of soil, and 
fun interaction with each other 
change their brain chemistry and 
increase levels of satisfaction.  
Physical work softens their 
character and frees them from 
impatience and frustrations. 

Over 20 students also visit 
three local care homes on a 
rotating basis each Sabbath 
afternoon. Led by School of 
English student Wesley Moura, 
volunteers spend time talking 
to and singing with residents 
of Beech House, Bracknell 
and Birdsgrove Care Homes. 
The majority of the group 
that regularly visits are from 
Brazil, and, as if through some 
ingrained instinct, they dispense 
an incredible amount of warmth 
and compassion to residents and 

are quick to establish a natural 
rapport with residents.

Living with the mentally 
disabled, Jean Vanier (philosopher 
and founder of international 
federation L’Arche) once 
wrote that many people feel 
uncomfortable facing physical and 
mental feebleness, helplessness or 
despair of others. The exposure 
may make them aware of their 
own shortcomings, the darkness 
within, or fear of frailty.  

Surrounded by youth and 
energy, here at the College, some 
volunteers may feel overwhelmed 
– imagining themselves in the 
vulnerable position of ageing 
and loneliness. They are taught 
by society to be the resilient, 
invincible heroes with ambitious 
goals and ladders to climb. But 
as they bravely step out of their 
comfort zones and embrace the 
gentle souls of the challenged 
or disabled, something changes 
from within. A channel is 
opened, allowing God to reach 
the dark places of the soul. It is 
often through fellowship with 
these people that one’s deepest 
existential anxieties and emotional 
terrors are confronted for the 
first time, and that by helping 

those who are unable to help 
themselves, one may be healed of 
their own spiritual atrophy.

The NVS has recently started 
working with the Berkshire 
Royal Voluntary Service (RVS) 
on developing new volunteering 
opportunities in hospital retail 
and catering; administration; 
fundraising; customer support; 
volunteer recruitment; and the 
Befriending project (designed 
to assist the growing population 
of lonely, isolated elderly 
residents in England). Similar 
to the Adventist writer Ellen 
G. White, the RVS founder, 
Lady Stella Reading, also had 
strong convictions regarding the 
importance of voluntary service 
in building one’s character. She 
once said that the ultimate 
strength of a nation lies in the 
character of the men and women 
who comprise that nation and 
voluntary service was an integral 
part of that character. 

The NVS continues to look 
for service opportunities and to 
encourage the College community 
to keep walking in the good works 
they were created for and which 
God has prepared for them before 
hand (Ephesians 2:10). 
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b eyo n d
at   home   and

Newbold   students   and   
staff   make   a   difference   

in   the community

06       THe NeWboldIaN
Spring/Summer 2014

Taking the words of 1 John 2:6, 
Newbold launched into the new 

year with a spirit of community: 
“Whoever says he abides in Him ought to walk in the same 
way in which He walked,” and Jesus walked in the way of 
service to the community.

Snežana
KoRdovan
dean of Women
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NeWboLd   StudeNtS

THey dISTrIbuTe Food 
aNd CloTHeS To 

THe HomeleSS, but more 
importantly they strive to connect 
with them, to become their 
friends, to experience life as they 
know it, and to offer opportunities 
for prayer and discussions about 
spirituality and faith.

Although their experiences 
are as frustrating and 
disheartening as often as they are 
uplifting, through their work the 
group has had the opportunity to 
minister to dozens of people.

Following is a summarised 
extract from the group’s online 
journal (justhomelessonfridays.
tumblr.com), written by Theology 
student Tom Stone describing their 
friendship with one man, Greg* 
and his experience with faith. 

24 JanuaRy 2014
After walking around London 
in the miserable weather we 
decided to head for one of our 
friends who is always around, 
Greg, someone we met a few 
months ago. He’s a peculiar 
character, a maverick, and 
always has a story to tell. He’s 
German, very educated, and 
loves to talk. Greg lives with 
his friend in tents overlooking 
the Thames and makes enough 
from freelance work to stay alive. 
It might sound rough but he 
lives the most stress-free life of 
anyone we know.

We talked to him for over 45 
minutes. He seemed to enjoy our 
company because it’s a moment 
of normality for him, compared 

to the usual companions of 
alcoholics, drug addicts, and the 
mentally unwell. It’s refreshing 
for us as well to have an ordinary 
conversation with someone and to 
help Greg hold on to certain traits 
of normality. The moment of calm 
amidst the violent storm, the still 
small voice, the assurance of God.

When life is difficult, God 
is the assurance you need. The 
world is still turning, the sun still 
rises and sets, and night turns to 
day. God is still there, controlling 
everything. It’s easy to miss or 
forget, but beautiful when you 
take a moment to recognise it.

22 FebRuaRy 2014
This Friday was slightly different 
to our usual weekly excursions. 
Greg had asked to meet in a café 
instead of outside his tent. I was 
a little unnerved by this as I’d 
never spoken with him outside 
his ‘homeless’ setting. It scared 
me a little but after only a few 
minutes of chatting I realised 
there was no longer a social 
barrier between us. We were 
simply friends having a drink in 
a café, much like anyone else.

 Allison Vesterfelt writes in 
her book Packing Light that if 
you can’t see hope in your present 
situation you need to change the 
place on which you’re standing. 
It’s true – talking with Greg in 
a café felt right. In that moment 
our true friendship clicked. We 
talked about our situations, jobs, 
studies, finances. Then Greg 
opened up about faith. At the 
moment he believes in luck,

In January 2013 two Newbold 
students started a Friday night 

homeless ministry on the streets 
of london. Since then, the group 
from the Newbold community who 
volunteer with them has grown 
from six to up to twenty.

H o M eLeSS
Connect   with   the   London 

07 

 which may or may not involve 
a higher power – he’s not 100% 
convinced of Christianity yet. 
He shared some interesting 
views about divinity and prayer 
– what’s the difference between 
praying in a park or a café rather 
than in church? “Surely I can 
pray everywhere?” he asked.

 Greg hit the nail on the 
head. We don’t need anything 
special to be able to talk to God, 
that’s what Jesus did. He bridged 
the gap for us. We stayed until 
closing time discussing faith, 
among many other things.

6 MaRch 2014
This weekend we decided to live 
rough with our homeless friends. 
Sleep where they sleep. Eat where 
they eat. Share the life they live. 
At least for a weekend anyway. 
The group I was in spent the 
weekend with Greg, in his spare 
tent. Which, we thought, would be 
luxury compared to sleeping in the 
street. How wrong could we be?! 

Greg came to an afternoon 
church in Notting Hill with us. 
It’s the first time he’s joined us 
and probably his first church visit 
in a long time. We talked at great 
length on the bus about the Ten 

Commandments, Jesus’ death 
and resurrection, and forgiveness. 
Greg is a very closed and secretive 
person so it was great to hear him 
open up about his thoughts on 
these subjects. These are the kinds 
of conversations that can change 
your day, if not your life.

15 MaRch 2014
We had the shock of a lifetime 
today – the area where Greg lives 
is cleared. Not a trace of him 
was left. He had mentioned that 
the company who owned the 
land had been trying to evict or 
move them on, but nobody was 
expecting it to happen so soon. 
The place had been completely 
cleaned out. No tents, no 
rubbish, no signs of life.

This made us realise that the 
weekend we stayed with him was 
the last chance we had before he 
moved. Now all we can do is pray 
and hope that he is somewhere 
warm, and wait for him to 
be in contact. We know that 
God knows the best timing for 
everything. Greg’s a networker 
and probably has a million places 
to go. We haven’t heard from 
him since last week, so no news 
is probably good news, right?

*Names have been modified to protect the privacy of those involved.
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waffles and tea provided by 
students and staff from the 
College’s School of English.

 In November, a team from 
the College also worked on 
the school property, clearing 
leaves, twigs and debris from 
the building gutters, and acorns 
and leaves from the basketball 
court. The team also weeded 
the paths and cleared them of 
leaves, pruned the shrubs, and 
removed ivy, vines and rubbish 
from the area. The Impact Day 
in March saw a group work with 
the school to better organise and 
catalogue books in the library.

Back on campus, participants 
in the Impact Day in November 
students worked to brighten the 
campus ahead of the Christmas 
period, hanging decorations in 
the hall, cleaning classrooms, 
and working with the grounds 
team in Sylvia’s Garden to clear 

leaves and other debris that was 
blocking the streams.

 In the community Newbold’s 
Rubbish Army removed 20 
bags of litter from the streets 
of Binfield in November, and 
a second group participated in 
the Big Tidy Up to collect more 
litter in March.

 In November, volunteers 
at the Bracknell Food Bank 
warehouse received assistance 
sorting the influx of donations 
given ahead of the holiday 
season, and two local Anglican 
churches received a face-lift with 
teams from Newbold pulling 
weeds, trimming bushes and 
cutting the grass.

 Community members were 
invited on campus in November 
for free IT consultations and in 
both November and March for 
a free car wash and hot drinks 
in a makeshift cafeteria run by 
a team of Newbold students.  
Many visitors also took part in 
a campus tour while their cars 
were being washed, with one 
visitor commenting, “I have 
passed the College so many 
times, but I never knew this 
was here!” At lunch-time in 
November the cafeteria served 
soup and buns for volunteers and 
visitors.

During both Impact Days 
teams of staff and students 
visited elderly couples in the 
community to spend time 
with them and to help with 
housework. Groups also visited 
the local Beech House care 
facility, Bracknell Care Home,

co m m u n ity
Newbold   Staff   and

over   100   staff   and 
students   participated   in 

Newbold's   Impact   days   
of   service   in   November 

2013   and   March   2014.

Students   serve   the

through   impact   days

08       THe NeWboldIaN
Spring/Summer 2014

NeWbold’S INaugural 
ImpaCT day was held in 

November 2013 and was such a 
success with students, staff and 
the community that the College 
has committed to hosting one 
each semester, with the second 

being held in late-March, 2014 
and a further day planned for the 
2014 Autumn semester.

 The days so far have started 
with Newbold School pupils and 
parents spending the morning 
together eating a breakfast of
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and Birdsgrove Care Home to 
sing hymns and spend time with 
residents, with one resident being 
moved to tears by the group’s visit.

 Another group of students 
also continued the work that 
students regularly do each week 
at a local community landshare 
project, landscaping and creating 
disabled access to allotments 
(see article on p6 for more 
information on this project).

 One community visitor 
commented, “it was strange that 
someone would do something 
good for no reason”.  For 
Newbold staff and students, the 
reason is clear – Newbold values 
service. The College’s mission 
is to “foster a Christ-centered 
and diverse learning community 
that prepares students for service 
in an ever-changing world”, 
and one one of the College’s 
four priorities is to “promote 
opportunities for service to meet 
the needs of others”.

 It is Newbold’s firm belief 
that the following words, found 
in Ephesians, are charged with a 
profound source of meaning and 
purpose: For we are what he has 
made us, created in Christ Jesus 
for good works, which God pre-
pared beforehand to be our way 
of life. Ephesians 2:10 (NSRV).

 “As we understand that 
we have been created by God 
and redeemed by Jesus with 
the purpose to be and live as 
He did, we continue to look 
for opportunities to fulfill our 
purpose and develop a Christ-
like character, while being active 
members of the College family 
and Binfield-Bracknell extended 
community,” said Snežana 
Kordovan, Newbold Voluntary 
Service Coordinator.
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parTICIpaNTS Were 
WelComed by dr JoHN 

baIldam, the College’s Deputy 
Principal and facilitator for 
the event, who introduced the 
day’s topic of suffering, which 
is recognised as a significant 
reason why so many people reject 
Christianity. 

Dr Michael Pearson, recently 
retired Principal Lecturer in 
Philosophy, was the first of the 
morning’s speakers, and spoke 
on the topic The Point of Pain. 
Dr Pearson’s talk was presented 
from a philosophical angle 
and confirmed that suffering is 
the biggest single obstacle to 
exercising faith in God. 

Examining explanations 
relating to the past (for example, 
we suffer because of the mistakes 
of ourselves or of others) or the 
future (for example, we suffer so 
that we might grow in grace), 
Dr Pearson noted that such 
explanations are unsatisfactory 
and are in the realm of rational 
logic. He sought an answer in 
the realm of relational logic, 
noting that the apparent absence 
and silence of God play a more 
prominent role in the Bible than 
most Christians would care to 
admit. “The Church’s inability 
to deal with the silence of God 
leads to cheap rationalisations,” 
Dr Pearson explained. “The 
problem of suffering arises 
because of our one-dimensional 

picture of God, since a three-
dimensional picture is very 
demanding. But we are God’s 
grown-up children, not infants.” 
This presentation provided a 
useful foundation upon which 
subsequent speakers were able 
to build.

Dr Radiša Antić, Principal 
Lecturer in Systematic Theology 
and Director of the EG 
White Research Centre on the 
Newbold campus, spoke on the 
theme of Human Suffering in 
the Book of Job. Noting that 
more than three thousand years 
of interpreting the Book of 
Job have been inadequate to 
understand fully its message 
concerning human suffering, Dr 
Antić asked whether the book 
provides any hope for humanity 
on this complex issue. He noted 
that in his novel The Brothers 
Karamazov, Dostoyevsky asks 
probably the most difficult 
question: ‘And what about the 
children?’. Dr Antić  asked 
whether there is such a thing as 
innocent suffering and, if so, why 
does it exist? 

Dr Cedric Vine, Senior 
Lecturer in New Testament, 
sought to explore the function 
and theological significance 
of suffering in Revelation as 
he spoke about Ambiguous 
Suffering in the Apocalypse 
of John. He paid particular 
attention to the Seven Trumpets 
of Chapters 8 to 11 and the way 
in which John undermines the 
reader’s ability to identify the 
origin of suffering. Dr Vine noted

God

2014   all-day   bible 
Conference   at   Newbold

and   the   problem

Newbold hosted its third 
annual all-day bible Conference 

on Sunday 6 April, with five 
theologians from the College’s 
community presenting on the 

theme God and the Problem 
of Suffering to 50 conference 

attendees from as far afield as 
manchester, West Wales and 

Sheffield. 

of   suffering

10       THe NeWboldIaN
Spring/Summer 2014

John 
baildaM
deputy 
principal
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that John portrays suffering 
as the result either of divine 
judgments or of demonic activity, 
and examined ways in which 
believers should respond to such 
ambiguity. “Despite how often 
we pray for peace, sometimes the 
greatest merciful act of God is to 
disrupt the peace,” said Dr Vine. 

In his presentation 
Acknowledging Suffering in 
our Worship, Dr Laurence 
Turner, Principal Lecturer in 
Old Testament, noted that 
the Book of Psalms contains 
numerous examples of suffering 
worshippers who take their 
personal doubts and questions 
about God straight to Him. “This 
is what the Psalms advocate,” he 
reminded us. “If your problem is 
with God, take the problem to 
God, not to your local, friendly 
philosopher.” Noting that the 

psalms were meant to be sung 
rather than read, Dr Turner 
examined ways in which they 
blend faith in God’s goodness 
with reservations about His 
faithfulness. He concluded by 
considering the use that we can 
make of this neglected biblical 
practice.

After the initial philosophical 
underpinning followed by three 
explorations from the Old and 
New Testaments, it seemed 
fitting that the final presentation 
for the day was given from a 
pastoral point of view. This 
was delivered by Pastor Bjørn 
Ottesen, Lecturer in Pastoral 
Studies, on the topic When 
God is Silent, What Should We 
Say?. In his presentation, Pastor 
Ottesen noted that, whereas in 
times of suffering many feel that 
God is far away and doubts enter 

their minds, others feel closer 
to God than ever before. From 
a pastoral point of view, Pastor 
Ottesen explored ways in which 
we as Christian friends can care 
for, support and help those who 
are struck by the injustices of life. 
He particularly examined ways 
in which the Church can best 
support rather than condemn 
those who are going through 
marital strife and divorce.

Dr Baildam closed the 
conference by hosting a question 
and answer session, which gave 
participants the opportunity to 
ask questions of the panel of 
speakers from the day. Topics 
raised included the importance 
of the source of suffering; how 
to explain suffering that appears 
to be caused by God; and 
whether a failure to incorporate 
suffering in our worship is 
a miscommunication of the 
purpose of the Church. 

Participants expressed their 
overwhelming satisfaction 

with the whole conference, 
with one attendee commenting 
“the lectures have been very 
beneficial to my lay preaching. 
On the whole I have benefited 
a lot!” another “it’s a blessing to 
be here!”, and a third that their 
“thoughts had been provoked… 
thinking about the different areas 
of suffering in the Church.” 

Those who were unable 
to attend the conference but 
who would like to engage with 
the content can sign up for an 
online course based on the day’s 
presentations and discussions. 
Each complete lecture is available 
to watch online, with supporting 
documentation that includes 
workshop notes and/or handouts; 
quizzes; presenter information; 
and a discussion forum. 

Register at www.newbold.
ac.uk/online-courses to complete 
your personal learning experience 
online and receive a certificate 
of attendance from Newbold 
College of Higher Education.
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Sophia   Peart
uNITed KINgdom
Theology

mINISTry HaS beeN a bIg parT oF my lIFe From a youNg age – my parents were devoted 
Adventists – but my journey into ministry has taken several years. In 2009 I was going through a 

troubled period in my life and I made a deal with God. If He got me out of the situation I was in, I would 
serve Him for life! At the time I was working in management for the National Health Service (NHS), and 
while I was very content in my job, and felt as if God had placed me there, I began to yearn for something 
more meaningful and began to pray that God would move me into something more fulfilling.

In 2010 I endured another personal tragedy, and during this time I experienced the deepest connection 
with God I’d ever had. I felt a greater understanding of His purpose, and I heard God promise that he 
would birth something new in me and qualify his calling on my life. A few years later I attended a Music 
and Worship conference at Andrews University (God played a big part in getting me there too!) and felt 
the call to ministry reinforced by a number of events and conversations there, so started the process of 
applying to study there. And then God went silent. The process of getting to Andrews just wasn’t working. I 
went back to visit and it just didn’t feel right any more.

The pastor at my church had been suggesting for some time that I consider Newbold, but I wasn’t really 
interested. He suggested it again in early 2013 when I was wrestling with whether or not I was meant to go to 
Andrews, so I went home, searched on the College’s website, and the first thing I saw was an advertisement for 
Newbold’s Visit Us programme for prospective students. So I booked. I went to Newbold, and it was while I 
was walking in Sylvia’s Garden that I felt God say “this is where I want you to be” and I finally felt at peace.

I doN’T THINK IT IS aN exaggeraTIoN To Say that it is everyone’s dream to go to another country 
to learn a new language and try a new culture, and I have always believed that this would be a great 

experience for me.
This is my second semester at Newbold, and there’s no doubt that it has been if not the best, one of 

the greatest experiences of my life. You might think that is a cliché, but I will explain why: In addition to 
learning British English, I have been able to watch shows like Cirque du Soleil, to visit theatres like the 
Royal Albert Hall, live only a few hours away from some epic places, and fraternise with people from all 
over the world.

I cannot talk about my experience at Newbold without also mentioning my spiritual life. Every single 
part of the world has a different way of worshipping God. And this opened my mind to understand life 
issues that I had not understood clearly.  I have been feeling God talking to me like never before.

During these two semesters at Newbold I’ve visited around ten countries in Europe and met dozens of 
people from around the world.  So many experiences to pass on, so many stories to tell, so many friends to 
keep. All that is happening is more than what I could have expected. If there’s one piece of advice to give, 
it’s “come to Newbold and enjoy the full atmosphere. For sure this will be an incredible experience”.

WeSLey   MouRa 
braZIl
School of english

beINg Here aT NeWbold has been a breath of much-needed fresh air for me. All of my young life I 
wanted to go to a college near where I grew up in sun-soaked California, and would never have thought 

I would be called 7,000 miles away to attend Newbold College of Higher Education. 
From the moment I stepped off the plane, I began to ask myself “Why am I here?”; “Am I in over my 

head?”; “This is such a different culture, how will I fit in?” But God’s timing and the people he leads you to, 
are impeccable. Newbold has provided me with a powerful God-centered education that challenges me to 
think more about the world and cultures around us. 

I have found many like-minded learners from different countries, cultures and interests from all over 
the world, people I am happy to call my friends and classmates. I have also had the opportunity to develop 
my leadership and social skills by serving in student government as President of the Newbold Business 
Students’ Association, an experience that has opened my eyes to the needs of an educational institution and 
which has sparked new interests for my future. 

Most importantly Newbold has provided an atmosphere in which I can develop and strengthen my 
understanding of the Bible and my relationship with God by providing a multitude of social and worship 
events. I may have been terrified at the beginning of my adventure, but I feel that by being a student here at 
Newbold, I am one step closer to taking on the world of business and achieving the plan God has for my life.

GuNNaR   HaRdy
unitED statEs oF amErica
Business studies
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and   the   million-pound

CoNverSaTIoN bouNCed 
arouNd THe Table until 

the challenge was posed: What 
would you do if you won a million 
pounds? Discussion that had been 
flowing freely now slowed. 

 “Stop work,” “Buy a really 
nice car,” “Help a poor student”... 
The topic eventually changed and 
moved on. Yet the question still 
felt unanswered. What makes 
people think that a million pounds 
will make them happy?

Research conducted in 2012 
identified a positive correlation 
between happiness and house 
prices.1  If house prices went up, 
people said they were happier.  
Media more recently noted that 
residents of the United Kingdom 
are happier now than a few years 
ago due to an improving economy.  
It appears that happiness is linked 
to money, yet to what extent?  For 
Newbold students, it certainly 
makes a difference in obtaining 
financial clearance from the 
Student Finance Office!

In the western world, a 
million pounds may buy you ten 
to fifteen years without work. 
Maybe fewer if the taxman 
takes a chunk, and you spend 
indiscriminately. But then what?

One option would be to take 
your million pounds and live in 
Vietnam. The currency exchange 
would leave you with 34 billion 
Vietnamese Dong. There is a good 
chance that this might enable you 
to retire permanently. In Vietnam. 
A new home, new neighbours, 
new cultures and new foods. 
Would wealth used in this way 

bring  happiness?
20 March each year is 

designated as International 
Day of Happiness. Happiness 
is recognised as an essential 
ingredient for positive cardiac 
health, and while many people 
anticipate that large sums of money 
will provide them with happiness, 
research doesn’t support this. 

In his book The Blue Zones 
(2008), Dan Buettner identifies 5 
zones around the world where peo-
ple live very long lives.2 He finds 
factors such as diet; simplicity of 
life; family and community connec-
tions; a reason for existence; routine; 
activity; and happiness, to be some 
of the factors that contributed 
to health and longevity. Some of 
these  zones are very poor by world 
standards, and whilst happiness is 
apparent, wealth is not identified as 
a contributor to longevity.

American psychologist, 
Martin Seligman, is considered 
the pioneer of ‘happiology’, due 
to his use of scientific method to 
explain the nebulous concept of 
happiness.3 His research identifies 
that happiness is the result of one 
of three life choices – the ‘Pleasant 
Life’, the ‘Good Life’, and the 
‘Meaningful Life’. 

The ‘Pleasant Life’ focuses on 
what we do to make our own lives 
pleasurable: a nice house, great car, 
frequent holidays. The ‘Good Life’ 
refers to living in such a way that 
we benefit personally from our 
unique strengths and abilities, ie 
to develop language skills that 
allow ease of travel around the 
world. Seligman concludes,

Sharon Stevenson 
is the director of 

Student Services at 
Newbold, and spent

30 years as a registered nurse 
in australia and New Zealand. 
She is currently teaching the 
undergraduate module Health 
principles at the College.

h a ppi n ess
question
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however, that the best type of 
happiness results from using our 
unique strengths and abilities for 
the greater good. He calls this a 
‘Meaningful Life’. 

Media in the United Kingdom 
recently reported that some 
students are turning to extreme 
measures, such as prostitution, to 
fund their learning.4 Students risk 
physical and mental health, as well 
as current and future relationships, 
in their efforts to achieve an 
education that will allow them to 
use their strengths and abilities to 
attain the ‘Good Life’.

Tuition fees plus room and 
board cost approximately £10,000 
pa. According to the Global 
Richlist (www.globalrichlist.com), 
a person earning this amount is in 
the top ten percent of the world’s 
wealthiest people. Unfortunately, 
Newbold students (who need to 
pay their fees in advance) do not 
usually feel this way! 

Most of us have a million, 
though the currency in which we 
can express it varies. After all, one 
million Vietnamese Dong is only 
£30, but a million in any currency 

won’t provide happiness unless we 
“use (our) signature strengths and 
virtues in the service of something 
much larger than (we) are” (Martin 
Seligman, 2002 p 263).

So, do your heart and 
happiness factor a favour!  Place 
your wealth in perspective at 
www.globalrichlist.com and 
prayerfully consider the resources 
the Lord has given you to create a 
Meaningful Life.

ReFeRences
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dR   RadIŠa   aNtIć
prINCIpal leCTurer IN SySTemaTIC 
THeology

but has to do with what we are, who we are as people. and as humans 
we stand with one foot in the physiological world. viktor Frankl 
explained this very well. We feel hunger and thirst, we have other 
physiological needs, and therefore we are limited. However, with the 
other foot we stand in the spiritual world, which many intellectual 
people have understood. We are capable of exceeding ourselves. 
Human thought transcends everything. Some have asked how 
it is possible that in Auschwitz, where there were thousands of 
dead every day, people still wrote love poems, or people dying of 
starvation shared their piece of bread with a neighbour. If we are 
solely motivated by the struggle for survival, it is impossible to 
explain any noble urges. Therefore, even though we are physiological 
beings, we transcend ourselves and our limitations, encouraged by 
our need for eternity, for the living water that Jesus Christ spoke of.

 Dante Alighieri (1265-1321), the greatest Italian poet, glorifies 
ideal, platonic love. His Divine Comedy (Hell, Purgatory, Heaven) is a 
masterpiece of poetry and earned him the title of universal genius.

 “In His will is our peace,” says the famous Italian poet dante 
alighieri in his divine Comedy.

In   His   Will   is   our   Peace
(PRePoRoD, 2013)

IF SomeWHere deep INSIde your Soul you feel a thirst for 
something that exceeds ordinary life, be assured that such a thirst 

can only be satisfied by God. A well-known english author expressed 
this in the following way: “Creatures are not born with desires unless 
satisfaction for those desires exists. A baby feels hunger: well, there 
is such a thing as food. a duckling wants to swim: well, there is such a 
thing as water. men feel sexual desire: well, there is such a thing as sex. 
If I find in myself a desire which no experience in this world can satisfy, 
the most probable explanation is that I was made for another world.”

How foreign death is to us, this darkness into which man finally 
departs! We all want to live. If there is no satisfying this desire, then we 
are certainly created for some other world where there is no death. It 
is quite reasonable that man, engulfed in daily needs and illnesses, can 
hardly think about that which is eternal. However, the essence of the 
bible is to teach people that eternity exists, that there is a god who is 
the source of life, that death does not have the final word.

It is also said that the evils mentioned at the start of this book 
- the evil of oppression, the evil of loneliness, and envy - can be 
overcome in some way. In the case of oppression, some propose 
revolution. Man rids himself of loneliness if he seeks out a friend. 
However, the evil that Solomon speaks of in the sixth chapter of 
ecclesiastes has nothing in common with what we do or do not have,
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dR   JeaN-CLaude   VeRReCCHIa
prINCIpal leCTurer IN NeW TeSTameNT

THe purpoSe oF THIS volume is to record a round-table 
discussion in which scholars from all over the world offered 

their assessments of Robert Jewett’s ground-breaking Romans 
Commentary. It is especially valuable in the light of Jewett’s 
exegetical, rhetorical, socio-scientific, theological and political 
readings of romans. 

It also provides a platform for scholars who wished to construct 
gospel messages in reference to their cultural context or the

FRoM   RoMe   to   beIJING:   SyMPoSIa 
oN RobeRt   JeWett'S   CoMMeNtaRy 

oN   RoMaNS
edited by K. K. Yeo, with contributions from Dr Jean-Claude Verrecchia 

and guest lecturer gunnar pedersen

(KAIRoS STUDIoS, 2013) 

modern world, as these scholars grapple with the insights or 
hermeneutical issues suggested by the Commentary on the Book of 
romans.

In November 2006, Robert Jewett published the results of 
his career study of romans in the 1100-page Commentary on 
Romans. Deeply conversant with the full range of questions and 
interpretations of Paul’s letter to the Romans, Jewett’s commentary 
explores the crucial and controverted passages that have always 
animated studies of Romans. Jewett also incorporates the exciting 
new insights from archaeology of the city of rome, social history 
of early Christianity, social-scientific work on early Christianity, and 
the interpretation and reception of Paul’s letter through the ages. 
The first commentary to interpret Romans within the imperial 
contexts, Jewett’s landmark work, twenty-five years in the making, 
sets the standard for the interpretation of Romans for the next 
generation. This book offers the companion book to all who engage 
in a thorough study of romans.

THIS booK SeeKS To eSTablISH the inadequacy of readings 
of the Gospel of Matthew as intended for, and a reflection of, 

a local audience or community. despite repeated challenges, the 
local audience thesis continues to dominate a large proportion of 
Matthean scholarship, and, as such, the issue of determining the 
Gospel’s audience remains an open question. In this book, Cedric e 
W Vine posits four main critiques.

The first suggests the assumptions which underpin the text-
focused process of identifying the Gospel’s audience, whether 

dR   CedRIC   e   W   VINe
SeNIor leCTurer IN NeW TeSTameNT

the   audience   of   Matthew:   
an   appraisal   of   the   Local   

audience   thesis
(BLooMSBURY T & T CLARK, 2014)

deemed to be local, Jewish, or universal, lack clarity. Second, local 
audience readings necessarily exclude plot-related developments 
and are both selective and restrictive in their treatment of 
characterisation.

Third, vine argues that many in an audience of the gospel 
would have incorporated their experience of hearing Matthew 
within pre-existing mental representations shaped by Mark or 
other early traditions. Fourth, Vine suggests that early Christian 
audiences were largely heterogeneous in terms of ethnicity, age, 
sex, wealth, familiarity with Christian traditions, and levels of 
commitment. 

As such, the aural reception of the Gospel would have resulted 
in a variety of impacts. A number of these critiques extend beyond 
the local audience option and for this reason this study concludes 
that there was no particular audience for the Gospel.
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paSTor, THeologIaN, pSyCHoTHerapIST aNd leCTurer in pastoral counselling at Newbold, dr 
Andreas Bochmann used all his skills not so much to answer the question as to create many more 

questions for his audience. Declining to define either mental illness or spiritual health, Dr Bochmann 
encouraged his audience to consider four theories as catalysts for generating what he hoped would be 
new thoughts. 

The first premise was that mental health is a prerequisite to spiritual health. Dr Bochmann pointed 
out that such a view highlights an ethical dilemma, explaining that if we ignore mental health as we 
assess people’s ability to consent intellectually to the tenets of faith, we could be accused of fraudulence 
and callousness. on the other hand, he continued, not to share the gospel with mentally disabled or 
incapacitated people “would be saying that mental health is a prerequisite to spiritual health ... I do not 
believe that theology and spirituality ought to be equated”. Belief in the doctrines is not spirituality; it is 
just one small aspect of theology.

dr bochmann’s second theory was that spirituality is a prerequisite to mental health, and he 
suggested that there is some support for such a hypothesis. In marriage, for instance, he said that 
“communication, financial management, leisure activity, conflict resolution and sexual satisfaction are 
all positively correlated with spirituality”. Dr Bochmann also explained that longevity studies also show 
positive relationships between spirituality and longevity.

Dr Bochmann’s third idea drew on Freud’s position that mental illness and spirituality are synonyms. 
Talking about people who claim to see visions or other ‘religious’ phenomena, dr bochmann suggested 
that any of them have “a genuine capacity to be defined as mental illness”.

In his final theory, that “there is no connection between mental illness and spiritual health”, Dr 
bochmann was clear: “you can have a mental illness with or without spirituality, you can have spirituality 
and be mentally sound or mentally deranged. These are not interrelated.” dr bochmann explored the 
implications of this last idea by looking more closely at what it means to be human from a Christian 
perspective. He explained that if we recognise our indebtedness as human beings to a Creator God, we 
shall take a different perspective on spirituality in relation to cognition. If we recognise that faith is “far 
more than intellectual understanding”, that will “allow us to take seriously the spirituality of even those 
who suffer from mental illness of diminished mental capacities”.

Dr Bochmann suggested that those with mental limitations may have an emotional sensitivity and an 
immediacy which could “teach us a few things”. To deal with the possibility that he may be romanticising 
spiritual health in people with mental illness, dr bochmann described the spiritual content in the 
assertions of a woman whom others may have described as psychotic. “Since there is no connection 
between spirituality and mental ill health,” he said, “I have the freedom to look closely at the spirituality 
of people with mental illness and be genuinely surprised and enriched – or humbled ... The inclusion 
of this kind of diversity into our theoretical paradigms of viewing this world, is likely to change our ... 
perception and action ... For me, this includes taking human beings with a mental illness seriously – 
including their spirituality, not just out of compassion or condescension but out of genuine interest, at a 
level of equality – as this may inform and encourage my own faith, my own spiritual journey.”

Helen Pearson

Is mental capacity 
a prerequisite 
for healthy 
spirituality? This 
question was 
at the heart of 
the November 
lecture given 
by dr andreas 
bochmann.

Spiritual   
Health   and   
Mental   Illness

dR   aNdReaS   boCHMaNN 
SeNIor leCTurer IN paSToral
CouNSellINg

diversity
Centre
Lectures Watch previous lectures online at www.newbold.ac.uk/diversity-centre
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borN IN INdIa, raised in australia, educated in the united Kingdom, employed in america and 
travelling all over the world for his current work – it’s a good curriculum vitae for someone giving the 

march diversity lecture at Newbold. 
This was not just an interesting trip into the Church’s past. A historian by training, Dr Trim believes 

that going back to early Adventist history offers guidance for the modern Church. His lecture explored 
how Seventh-day Adventism took root in europe and whether it remains ‘an American implant’.

With quotations from early Adventist speeches and publications, Dr Trim demonstrated that the first 
Adventists saw no need for foreign missions. They believed that ‘going into all the world’ simply meant 
evangelising the immigrant communities in mainland America. “The principal theatre for the third angel’s 
message seems to be in our own country,” wrote Uriah Smith in 1865.

It took the Church over a decade after its formal organisation in 1863 to send its first foreign missionary, 
despite the fact that men and women of european origin offered to be missionaries, as did those who 
had converted to Adventism elsewhere. In the late 1860s, Adventists in europe and America discovered 
each other. In 1869, the Swiss congregation in Tramelan sent their pastor, Jakob erzberger, to the General 
Conference Session in the united States, where he was ordained. James White repeatedly tried to raise 
money for Swiss believers. He reported that Americans were willing to give to “circulate publications in their 
own land” but “to risk their money to help the cause in europe does not look so clear.”

In the early 1870s, repeated appeals from the Swiss Adventists persuaded the Americans to send JN 
Andrews to europe in 1874. He found existing groups of Sabbath-keeping Adventists, thanks to the work 
of the independent Polish missionary Czechowski. 

“andrews,” said dr Trim, “came as an heroic helper—to lead, not to learn from europeans. He did 
too much himself, was unsympathetic towards the new Adventists, and believed,” said Dr Trim, “that 
americans were more godly than europeans”. all of this earned him the strong rebuke of ellen White, 
who told him,  “The very best general is not the one who does most of the work himself but one who will 
obtain the greatest amount of labor from others.”

ellen White told early european missionaries, Loughborough and Cornell, that their attempts to start 
the work in england in the big tents which had been so successful in america’s mid-west had not taken 
account of the local context. “The work in old england might have been much farther advanced now 
than it is if our brethren had not moved in so cheap a way,” she said in 1887.

When Andrews died in 1883 the european torch passed on - most notably to the German LR Conradi. He 
saw the need to dispel the common perception that Adventism was an eccentric American sect and taught 
that Adventism was native to europe – all the elements of it can be traced to the Reformation. He dedicated 
himself to producing a ‘home-grown’ Adventism in the mould of German Pietism. 

The results were impressive. In 1883 there were 223 Adventists in europe. By 1914 there were 35,146 
- most of them Germans or German-speakers. over this period attitudes were changing back in America 
too. Church leaders were now publicly asking, ‘are we sending missionaries for america or for god?’

Sadly the German Adventist Church split - largely over attitudes to participation in World War I. The 
Reform Adventists believed they could not support the German war effort. Conradi did not agree. He 
finally left the Church in 1932. After World War II, much of european Adventism needed once more to 
depend on American finance and personnel. 

Dr Trim concluded that much has now changed. American influence is steadily diminishing as the 
Church in other parts of the world becomes bigger. But the underlying question for mission remains the 
same as it was at the 1901 General Conference session. Veteran missionary to India, WA Spicer, told his 
audience there, “When Jesus knew He was sent from god, and went to god, He knew something that we 
need to know too. Too many are sent from america, and they go to america. We want to be sent from 
god, and to have god’s house as our home”. 

“As Spicer spoke, there were so many ‘Amens’ ringing around the meeting hall, that they are noted in 
the minutes,” said dr Trim. many of the audience at Newbold’s march diversity lecture clearly agreed.

Helen Pearson

dr david Trim, 
director of 
archives and 
Statistics, 
Seventh-day 
Adventist World 
Headquarters, 
delivered the 
march lecture.

Seventh-day 
europeans?   
american   and 
european   
approaches   
to   mission   in 
europe,
1880-1940 

daVId   tRIM
dIreCTor oF arCHIveS aNd STaTISTICS 
AT THe SeVeNTH-DAY ADVeNTIST WoRLD 
HeadquarTerS
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THere are TImeS WHeN I SIT aCroSS THe Table From people who I know are doing terrible 
things to others. Sometimes when I talk with people I know that they are lying to me. But I also know 

that we share the same humanity.” These and other startling words came from dr ganoune diop on 
Tuesday, 11 February 2014, during the February lecture at Newbold, hosted by the College’s Centre for 
the Study of religious and Cultural diversity.

Dr Diop is the Director for United Nations Relations for the global Seventh-day Adventist Church and is 
a French citizen with roots in Senegal, where, he explained, people do not shout. “Anyone who shouts is 
thought to be a little mad,” Dr Diop explained. His gentle, gracious spirit made it clear to all present why he 
is ideally suited to this key ambassadorial role.

He gave his lecture ‘More than Liberty, Rights or Respect’ soon after his return from Togo in West Africa, 
where he had been in talks at the highest levels of government concerning several imprisoned Adventist 
members. With the United Nations and many other agencies at work in many trouble spots around the 
world, Dr Diop posed the question as to why the Seventh-day Adventist Church should become involved 
in this diplomatic work. His answer was that Adventists believe that we are created in the image of God, 
and so every human being, victim and perpetrator, is sacred and deserves to be treated with the greatest 
dignity. “Things change when you treat people as if they matter,” Dr Diop continued. “People need to know 
that I am for them. Within the Church and beyond we need to create a culture of human dignity.”

according to dr diop, part of the problem is that we really do not know or understand each other. 
“As Adventists we are here to heal misunderstandings. I tell government leaders that they should regard 
Adventists as assets to their society.” He emphasised his view that Adventist pastors and members should 
maintain connections with a variety of local organisations and cited Seventh-day Adventist Church co-
founder, ellen White, to underline the point: “The Church abolishes all territorial lines.”

Throughout his lecture Dr Diop made it clear that human beings cannot solve their problems in any final 
way. “A new conflict starts somewhere in the world every month. Human beings have a very ugly side.” He 
explained, “but like a rabbi once said, even if I believed that the world was going to end tomorrow, I would 
still plant a tree today.”

“As Adventists we should go beyond giving people rights and treat them with great dignity. We should 
go beyond showing them respect and treat them with great generosity.” dr diop, who comes from a 
Muslim background, became an Adventist because he saw it as a way of becoming free. “We must offer 
that opportunity for personal freedom to people we meet in our everyday lives simply because we share a 
common humanity.”

Michael Pearson

dr guanoune 
diop, director for 
United Nations 
Relations for the 
global Seventh-
day Adventist 
Church, spoke 
at Newbold 
in February, 
following his 
recent return 
from West africa. 

More   than 
Liberty,   Rights 
and   Respect

dR   GuaNouNe   dIoP
dIreCTor For uNITed NaTIoNS 
relaTIoNS For THe global
SeVeNTH-DAY ADVeNTIST CHURCH

Newbold’s Centre for religious and Cultural diversity invites you to the following 
free lectures on the College campus:

upcoming   lectures

•	 Leading		the		Way		in		Diversity	–	Public		Agencies		
or	the		Church?
carlos pedreira (Specialist Investigation officer, Surrey Police)
7:30pM, tuesday 9 septeMbeR 2014

•	 Talking		to		the		Other		(2014		Beach		Lecture)
Rabbi professor Jonathan Magonet (Biblical Scholar and Writer)
7:30pM, tuesday 7 octobeR 2014

•	 A		Diversity		of		Witnesses:		can		we		really		know	
what		God		says?
dr Jean-claude verrecchia (Principal Lecturer in New Testament, 
Newbold College of Higher education)
7:30pM, tuesday 11 noveMbeR 2014

18       THe NeWboldIaN
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theology   and   Religious   Studies

business   Studies

Liberal   arts

IN parTNerSHIp WITH aNdreWS uNIverSITy, liberal arts studies 
at Newbold prepare you to be innovative and creative in a wide 

range of careers; teach you to communicate your ideas creatively and 
analytically; and enable you to become an informed citizen of the world. 
The opportunity to study languages, literature, history, arts, media, and 

religion will prepare you for a range of challenging career opportunities. 
Newbold offers the following undergraduate qualifications in Liberal Arts: 

• Certificates in Liberal Arts, Media, Performing Arts, english 
literature, and History

• Bachelor of Arts (Liberal Arts)

Study   abroad    Programmes

NeWbold oFFerS a raNge oF SHorTer programmeS and 
flexible study experiences, including the Gap Year, the University 

Year in england, and study abroad opportunities through Adventist 
Colleges Abroad (ACA).

THe deparTmeNT oF THeologICal STudIeS aT NeWbold 
is internationally recognised in Seventh-day Adventist circles 

as being a centre of excellence in biblical, theological and pastoral 
education. In partnership with the state-accredited Theologische 
Hochschule Friedensau  in germany, and andrews university in the 
United States, Newbold offers the following undergraduate and 

postgraduate degrees in Theology and religious Studies: 

• Certificate in Religious Studies
• Bachelor of Arts (Religious Studies)
• Bachelor of Arts (Theology)
• licence in Theology
• Master of Arts (Theology) 

19 

aT NeWbold IT’S NoT JuST buSINeSS aS uSual. The School 
of Business builds on almost 30 years of experience and offers 

an internationally recognised and academically solid qualification in 
Business Studies in partnership with Washington Adventist University 
in the United States. our School of Business staff work with students 
from business and non-business backgrounds to provide a broad 

grounding in business concepts in an ethical and Christian context. 
With modules in management, marketing, accounting, finance, and 
leadership, Newbold’s bachelor of Science degree in business Studies 
is a great base for a strong career in either a profit or non-profit 
enterprise. The College is currently seeking to enhance its Accounting 
provision and is adding another member of staff for this purpose.

english   for   Speakers   of   other   Languages   (eSoL)

THe SCHool oF eNglISH offers programmes in english to 
students from beginner to advanced levels, for which the College 

is accredited by the British Council through Accreditation UK. These 
programmes are offered during the academic year (September 

– May) in addition to the intensive Summer School in english 
programme each July. The School of english is currently devising 
even more short-course opportunities, particularly for non-native 
speakers within the local community.

GaP   year
The Gap Year is an opportunity for personal development through academic exploration and volunteer experiences. It is available for 
one or two semesters and allows you to combine learning in the classroom with service projects such as organising and participating in 
international aid trips to developing countries. 

university   year   in   england
The university year in england is a study abroad programme that gives you the chance to spend up to two years studying on the Newbold 
campus, and enables you to choose any appropriate combination of modules offered by the College. 

adventist   Colleges   abroad
The ACA programme provides opportunities for qualified North American undergraduate students to study in Adventist colleges and 
universities in europe while completing the requirements for their programmes at their home institutions. Newbold’s programme with 
ACA includes a suite of British Heritage modules as well as a number of other options in Religion, Music, and Business. Students studying 
under the ACA programme are able to access the same US state and federal loans and grants that they would be entitled to at home, and 
earn credit towards their US degrees, while experiencing guided field trips to key locations associated with their studies.

2014-2015   academic   Programmes
a   Life - Changing,   Faith - affirming   Study   experience   at   Newbold
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Study Health and Wellness, Seventh-day 
Adventist educational Practice, english 
language, and english literature at 
Newbold this summer.

summer 2014
modules   at   newbold

NeWbold WIll be oFFerINg a CerTIFICaTe in Health and 
Wellness in partnership with andrews university commencing 

in the summer of 2014. The Certificate consists of 20 US credits. The 
modules outlined below will be supplemented by lectures and seminars 
provided by dr Chidi Ngwaba, dr Christopher levy, and Joni blackwood, 

medical professionals from within the British Union Conference. 
Additional modules and lectures, including Natural Therapies; Cardio 
Kick; Wellness Programmes; and Health and Fitness evangelism, will be 
offered in the summer of 2015 (13 July-14 August 2015).

-    Certificate   in   Health   and   Wellness
www.newbold.ac.uk/health-and-wellness

THIS module WIll be TaugHT by dr WINSToN CraIg, 
Professor of Nutrition at Andrews University, where he has taught 

health and nutrition since 1987; Dr Jochen Hawlitschek, a medical 
doctor and Board Certified general surgeon; and Dr Fred Hardinge, a 
Registered Dietitian and a lifetime Fellow of the American Academy 
of Nutrition and Dietetics. The module will introduce you to the 

concept of health through three different periods of history. As a first 
step you will explore the biblical basis for health. In the second step 
you will study the historical development and basis of the health 
message in the Seventh-day Adventist Church. In the third step you 
will approach the role of health promotion in current society.

Health   Principles   (14 - 25   July,   2014)

Fit   for   Life   (14 - 25   July,   2014)

TaugHT by domINIque WaKeFIeld, assistant professor in 
the department of Health and exercise Science at la Sierra 

university, this module will provide you with a balanced up-to-date 
coverage of the critical areas of wellness including physical fitness, 

nutrition, and weight management. The module will also include a 
study of the principles and concepts of wellness found in the bible 
and writings of ellen G. White. Practical tools will be given to help 
you to adopt a healthier lifestyle.

Personal   Fitness   Plan   (14 - 25   July,   2014)

alSo TaugHT by domINIque WaKeFIeld from la Sierra 
university, this module will provide you with a study of basic 

fitness concepts and principles in conjunction with a personalised 

exercise programme for disease prevention and health maintenance. 
readings and assignments will be required, as well as an ongoing 
‘Fitness Journal’.

Nutrition   (5 - 14   august,   2014)

TaugHT by dr WINSToN CraIg, this module will provide 
you with a study of basic and applied principles of human 

nutrition; nutrient sources and functions; energy balance and 
weight control,;nutrition in fitness and sports; eating disorders; 

nutrition in different life stages; and food safety.  The module will 
also include a study of the basic principles of science, including how 
to make observations, develop and test hypotheses, and understand 
statistical significance and simple research methods. 

Consumer   Health    (5 - 14   august,   2014)

TaugHT by dr per de laNge, Health director for the 
Norwegian union Conference, this module will provide you with 

an analysis of the various fads in society today, and the methods and 
techniques used by promoters of healthcare products and services. 

The module will also include a study of ways in which consumers are 
vulnerable to certain health claims and scams, and the protection 
provided to the consumer by governmental agencies.

20       THe NeWboldIaN
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-    Liberal   arts   degrees   and   Certificates
www.newbold.ac.uk/liberal-arts

Shakespeare   drama   Workshop   (14 - 28   May,   2014)

CS   Lewis,   Literature   and   the   Religious   Life   (2 - 12   June,   2014)

TaugHT by dr rod roSeNquIST, this module will explore 
key literary and religious works by CS lewis, and will delve 

into fantasy, myth and literary imagination as well as the complex 
relationships they have with Christian doctrine, practice and belief. 
Key themes explored will include faith and reason; allegory and 
myth; and the cosmic view of the world. Reading of works by CS 
lewis will be supplemented with discussions about his literary 
and religious influences, the popular representations of his books 

(including filmic versions), and secondary criticism. The module will 
include several excursions, exploring the places that had most impact 
on him. These include his home, ‘The Kilns’, and his local church; and 
visiting oxford colleges where he studied and taught, where he was 
confirmed in his atheism and where he was converted to Christianity. 
You will be encouraged to read his books in a new light, reflecting 
on the power of the literary imagination in bringing forward new 
religious truths.

-    Certificate   in   Seventh-day   adventist   educational   Practice
www.newbold.ac.uk/education

THe CeRTIFICATe IN SeVeNTH-DAY ADVeNTIST eDUCATIoNAL 
praCTICe is offered in partnership with Andrews University and 

consists of 12 US credits. The modules have been selected specifically for 
those teaching in Seventh-day Adventist schools in europe who may not 
have had the advantage of studying within the Seventh-day Adventist 
education network. Participants consider the overarching philosophy 

of Seventh-day Adventist education, studying the history and prophetic 
heritage of the Church to provide an appropriate context. The Adventist 
emphasis on healthy living is explored, and opportunity is given to 
participants to develop their own personal spirituality and faith as they 
seek to enhance their skills and influence as teachers and mentors. The 
following modules from this Certificate will be available this summer. 

Health   Principles   (14 - 25   July,   2014)

THIS module is delivered for participants in both the Certificate 
in Seventh-day Adventist educational Practice and the Certificate 

in Health and Wellness. See above for full details of this module. 

IN SepTember 2013, Newbold introduced a series of one-year 
Certificates in partnership with Andrews University, including the Cer-

tificate in english Literature, the Certificate in Performing Arts and the 

Certificate in Liberal Arts. each Certificate consists of 30 US credits. The 
following modules from these Certificates will be available this summer. 
The following courses also apply to the Bachelor of Arts (Liberal Arts). 
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TaugHT by peTer balderSToNe, this module will explore the 
craft of the actor as s/he uses performance techniques to gain 

insights into Shakespeare’s text. In addition to several theatre visits to 
plays in London, students will learn acting skills while working towards 
two objectives: first achieving a Certificate in Shakespearean Acting 
from the Royal Academy of Dramatic Arts (RADA); and second, the 

performance of an abridged Shakespeare play before an audience, on 
the beautiful Sylvia’s Garden stage in the grounds of Moor Close on the 
Newbold College of Higher education campus. Both objectives will uti-
lise the same Shakespeare play (A Midsummer Night’s Dream). Details 
of the RADA Shakespeare Certificate can be found at http://www.rada.
ac.uk/education-and-outreach/rada-certificates/cert/testimonials

Seventh-day   adventist   History   and   Prophetic   Heritage   (28   July - 1   august,   2014)

TAUGHT BY DR RADIšA ANTIć, this module will introduce 
you to the context in which Seventh-day Adventism arose; 

developments in Adventist doctrine, organisation and institutions; 
and contemporary trends and issues, including the role of the laity 
and women, theological diversity and institutionalism. Particular 

attention will be paid to the role and influence of ellen G. White in 
Adventism. This will include the role of prophecy in the Christian 
church; an introduction to her life, writings and ministry; and 
hermeneutical principles for applying her writings in a contemporary 
context.

-    Summer   School   in   english   (3 - 28   July)
www.newbold.ac.uk/english 

eaCH Summer Newbold attracts almost 100 students to 
its Summer english for Speakers of other Languages (eSoL) 

programme. Held from 3 to 28 July 2014, participants will be able to 
study, improve and practise their english in the UK, the home of the 

english language, and enjoy cultural trips to places such as london, 
oxford, Stonehenge and Windsor Castle. Classes are organised 
according to ability, from beginner to advanced.
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event   FacilitieS
available   for   Hire   at   Newbold
Newbold is pleased to offer a range of venues to suit almost any event, 

including conferences, weddings, seminars and workshops, retreats, 
sporting events, and youth groups visiting from the UK and abroad.  

“ Thanks so much for a nice weekend. We felt very welcome
and cared for! I appreciated your personal touch.”

JILL (DeNMARK) – Conference

Thank you so much for the brilliant time at Newbold.
Our group really enjoyed every moment.” 

BeNJAMIN (SWITzeRLAND) – youth group visit“
“Thank you for your help! We appreciated your

availability and assistance.
ARANKA (LeBANoN) – Wedding”

For more information, including availability and pricing:
w: www.newbold.ac.uk/events   t: +44 (0) 1344 407551   e: events@newbold.ac.uk

FaCIlITIeS INClude:

•	 salisbury hall (seats up to 400)

•	 accommodation (up to 153 beds)

•	 gymnasium (for sporting events, or seats 

up to 700)
•	 smith suite conference centre (caters 

for groups from 10 to 40)

•	 Moor	Close	chapel,	lounge	and	e
vent	

room (space can hold up to 150)

•	 Workshop	rooms (seating for groups 

from 15 to 30)

•	 banquets and gala meals (vegetarian or 

vegan meals, minimum of 50, maximum 

of 120 attendees)

SalISbury Hall SmITH CeNTre
CoNFereNCe roomS moor CloSe CHapel gymNaSIum CaFeTerIa
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berIT lISle (Bursar) left College employment in March, after almost 
30 years of service to the Church – many of them on the Newbold 

campus. As Bursar, Berit has been responsible for the College’s finances, 
personnel contracts, and the operations of the 80 acres of College 
properties for the past eight years. In this time, among many other things, 
she drove the refurbishment of Bartlett Hall (cafeteria) and was heavily 
involved in the refurbishment of family housing units and other College 
properties; worked tirelessly to improve and establish workplace health 
and safety processes; and introduced the Worklife Support programme 
that allows Newbold staff to obtain free legal advice. 

Berit first came to Newbold to accompany her husband, Per, a student 
at the College, in the early 1980s. She subsequently returned to the East 
Norway Conference where she worked as a teacher and principal within 
the Adventist schools network from 1983 to 1991.

Returning to the Newbold community in the early 90s, Berit served 
as Secretary/Registrar of Home Study International within the Trans-
European Division on the College campus. During this time she also 
taught in the Department of Business Administration (1994-1996) and 
completed an MA in Religion through Andrews University (graduating 
in 1996). Her dissertation, Who is Afraid of the Seventh-day Adventist 
God? A Study of God-Language in Contemporary Seventh-day 
Adventist Literature, is available in Newbold’s Roy Graham Library.

Between 1997 and 2002, Berit worked as a Lecturer in, and then 
as Head of the Department of Business Administration. In 1998 she 
completed a Master of Business Administration (MBA) through Henley 
Management College, for which her dissertation (also available in the 
Roy Graham Library) was titled Women Making a Career Change 
between the Ages of 35 and 40: What Are Their Main Advantages and 
Obstacles and How Do They Fit in with Career Theories? 

In 2002, Berit had just started as Senior Administrative Officer at 
Newbold when she was invited to become Principal of Ekebyholmskolan, 
the Church’s secondary school in Sweden.  She took up this position in 
early 2003, before accepting an invitation from the Newbold Board to 
return to Newbold in the position of Bursar in March 2006.

Berit has proven to be a devoted member of the church and College 
community over many years, and a woman who loved her students, 
colleagues, and all that the College endeavours to stand for. 

Her colleagues describe her as committed, passionate, supportive, 
kind, and helpful. The College community will miss Berit greatly, and 
wishes her well as she seeks to unearth what future joys the Lord has in 
store for her.

Berit often pronounced the benediction at the end of the College’s 
Awards Ceremonies, invariably using the traditional Gaelic Blessing:

May the road rise up to meet you.
May the wind be always at your back.
May the sun shine warm upon your face,
The rains fall soft upon your fields.
And until we meet again, 
May God hold you in the palm of His hand.

It seems appropriate to share this as our wish for Berit, with our 
gratitude for her hard work, enthusiasm, and support!

John Baildam

praKaSH pIlley first came to Newbold in April 2008 on a 
three-month contract to fulfil the College’s need for a temporary 

IT Manager. During this time we discovered that Prakash had 
many skills that the College could be utilising and his contract was 
extended for a further six months. At the end of this period we were 
still not willing to let him go, and, given that Prakash also seemed to 
enjoy working at Newbold, we employed him on a permanent basis 
from January 2009, not daring to hope that he would stay as long as 
he did – another five years!

When Prakash first arrived, he was commuting between Newbold 
and Newcastle on a weekly basis, and he rented a room on campus 
during the week. He fitted right into the Newbold community with 
students, staff, and even the church.

His first task was to stabilise the College’s servers and local area 
network. When that was sorted, he moved on to develop Newbold’s 
IT infrastructure with, amongst other things, wireless connections in 
all the main buildings on campus and improved internet connection.

Prakash had a systematic approach to project management, 
always prepared thoroughly for all of his projects, and was skilled 
in negotiating excellent prices for the equipment and services the 
College required. Even specialist brokers were forced to admit that 
they couldn’t beat some of the deals that Prakash managed to pull off!

As an able, conscientious, diligent and courteous person, whom it 
has been an absolute joy to work with, it was my pleasure to provide 
references for Prakash to his new employers. When they asked me 
whether I would employ him again, my answer was “Absolutely!”.

All of us at the College wish Prakash well as he embarks on the 
next stage in his career, and we are pleased that he will be remaining a 
part of the wider Newbold community. 

Berit Lisle

farewell
NeWboLd   says

to   two   staff
members

For more information, including availability and pricing:
w: www.newbold.ac.uk/events   t: +44 (0) 1344 407551   e: events@newbold.ac.uk

beRIt   LISLe
burSar

PRakaSH   PILLey
IT maNager

CaFeTerIa
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alumni   deatHS
aNdRe   HeRGeS   ('68) 

7 AUGUST 2011 

VeRa   SteaRMaN   ('42)
22 deCember 2013

PaStoR   WatSoN   SoutHCott 
13 JaNuary 2014

(1954 – 1959)

We are Sorry to report 
the death of pastor 

Watson Southcott, 13 January 
2014, aged 77.

Lord David Watson Southcott 
was born on 7 october 1936, 
was baptised on 2 September 
1950 in Redruth, Cornwall by 
pastor WW.armstrong, and died 
on 13 January 2014.  between 
these dates Watson and Cynthia 
(née Chadderton) were married 
on 28 July 1957 and became 
parents of rosemary, pauline, 
david, peter and Nigel.

After Watson graduated from 
Newbold in 1959, the young 
family commenced pastoral 
service at the New gallery in 
london and went on to serve in 
a number of districts until called 
to the North england Conference 
in June 1973.  A school year as 
Stanborough boarding School 
preceptor 1978/9 was followed 

by another pastoral assignment 
in the South england Conference 
until November 1983, when 
Watson was elected as Irish 
mission president. 

In September 1988 Watson 
was called to serve as South 
england Conference Secretary and 
then in September 1989 he was 
asked to return to the North eng-
land Conference as president.  In 
September 1991 the family moved 
south again, with Watson this time 
taking up the position of British 
union Conference vice-president/
executive Secretary.  In December 
1996 Watson returned to pastoral 
ministry in the South england 
Conference until he took early 
retirement on 31 December 1999.

 our sympathy and prayers 
are extended to Cynthia, the 
children and their families at this 
time of loss and we look forward 
to the day of our lord’s return.

death   of   Former   College   Staff   member

MyRNa   doRLaNd
10 deCember 2013

(1954 – 1960; 1975 – 1996)

We regreT to announce 
the death of miss 

myrna dorland on Tuesday, 10 
December 2013, aged 82. 

born in london to pastor and 
mrs o m dorland, myrna, the 
fourth of five children, developed 
the same passion for her Church 
and god as her parents. 

education was as important 
to myrna as it was to her father. 
She developed a love for history 
at school in bristol. With her 
parents moving to Nottingham 
in 1947, she gained her higher 
school certificate there and 
then an honours degree at the 
University of Nottingham that 
included both History and Latin. 
This was the first of a number of 
degrees and qualifications that 
she gained during her life. These 
included a teacher’s diploma 
from Newbold College, a diploma 
in Teaching english as a Foreign 
language from the university of 
london, an ma in History from 
Andrews University, and finally 
a master’s degree in african 

History and anthropology from 
the university of birmingham.

myrna’s career spanned 43 
years in Adventist education at 
Stanborough School (1953/54); 
Nigerian Training College (1960-
66); The Adventist Seminary 
of West Africa ‒ now Babcock 
University (1968-75); and 
Newbold College (1954-60 and 
75-96), where she taught History 
and then english for Speakers of 
other Languages (eSoL) until her 
retirement in 1996.

myrna was more than a 
teacher, her caring nature helping 
many students in quiet ways. 
Post-retirement, she volunteered 
with Bracknell Victim Support and 
continued to mentor a number of 
students. She will be remembered 
by her surviving brother, John, in 
Washington State, uSa, and by 
a myriad of nieces and nephews 
across england, denmark, 
greenland and the uSa. most 
importantly, her legacy lives 
on worldwide with the many 
students whose lives she touched.

news

events
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WHeTHer you CaN JuST 
CouNT yourSelveS 

AS A 1980s alumNuS because 
you studied at the College in the 
second semester of the 1979-
1980 academic year, or by being 
attending during the latter part 
of the 1989-1990 academic year, 
you cannot afford to miss the 
1980s Reunion on the weekend 
of 15-17 August 2014. 

Newbold invites students, 
staff and friends who were at 
the College between 1980 and 
1989 to return to the campus to 
reminisce, reunite, rekindle,

1980s   alumni   Reunion
15 - 17   august   2014

25 

•	 What happened to Prism?
•	 What about The Brotherhood and Edelweiss? 
•	 Why do the women no longer live in Moor Close?
•	 Where have the Student Missionaries gone? 
•	 Does the NSA still operate? 
•	 Does BAM-AIR still exist? 
•	 What about Big Day, Estate Day, Festival of Nations, British 

Night, and Staff at Home? 
•	 Do mutual raids on the residence halls still occur? 
•	 And what about the African Club, the Cricket Club, the 

Radio Club, the Farm, Open House, and Egremont?

socialise, share and reconnect.
Come and experience for 

yourself what has changed, what 
has stayed the same, what still 
needs changing, and what you 
miss: Make sure you don’t miss 
this chance to touch base with 
your classmates from the 80s, and 
also with some of your former 
teachers and other staff members

 – several of whom are still at the 
College or in the local community 
(such as Mrs Benz, Mrs Bečejać, 
Mr and Mrs Hole, Dr Leonard, 
Dr Woodfield,  Dr Baildam, Dr 
and Mrs Pearson, and Mr Clark).

The weekend will begin with 
registration in the afternoon of 
Friday 15 August, followed by 
refreshments and an evening ves-
pers service (‘nostalgic elements’ 
are promised!). A display of mem-
orabilia, including photographs 
and publications from the 1980s, 
will be available for viewing.

On Sabbath, 16 August, 
special Sabbath School classes 
will precede the opportunity 
to listen to the (now maturer) 
preaching skills of a variety of 
80s alumni. After lunch in the

restored Bartlett Hall (i.e. the 
Cafeteria), there will be time 
for relaxing, catching-up, or 
touring the campus, followed by 
what has become a traditional 
Newbold Cream Tea in Sylvia’s 
Garden (or the Oak Lounge and 
Green Lounge in Moor Close 
should the weather decide not to 
play its part). 

Revisit

R eu N Ite
Rekindle,   Reconnect

Remember...

registration
Registrations for the 1980s Reunion are now 

open, and packages are available for the full 

weekend (two nights’ accommodation, all 

activities and meals) from £85 per person. If 

you prefer, you may also purchase tickets for 

individual activities and/or meals. 

For more details, and to register, or to access 

our Facebook group to connect with other 

former students and share photographs, visit 

the 1980s webpage:

www.newbod.ac.uk/1980s-reunion

Then just in case anyone 
might still be hungry, there 
will be an evening banquet in 
Salisbury Hall – and time for 
a variety of entertainment and 
recollections.

Participants will not want to 

miss the mystery excursion on 
Sunday morning before having 
to say farewell, one last time, 
after lunch.

We hope you will join us for 
a wonderful end to the summer 
of 2014.

John 
baildaM
deputy 
principal

events
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VISIt   NeWboLd
experience   for   prospective
Students
do you know someone who might like to study at Newbold but wants to know 
more about what life is like on campus?

aT NeWbold We are very Happy to host prospective students 
on our campus. anyone who is interested in learning more about 

studying at Newbold is welcome to join us for a campus visit during 
College semester time. We can accommodate school and youth 
groups as well as individuals.

Students who visit Newbold as part of this experience are eligible 
to claim back up to £150 of travel expenses incurred towards their 
campus visit.

If you have a friend, family member, or acquaintance who has 
ever thought about studying Theology, and religious Studies, 
Business Studies, english for Speakers of other Languages (eSoL), or 
Health & Wellness, or who would like to take a Gap Year or have a 
study-abroad experience, encourage them to book their free campus 
visit during the semester and learn more about how Newbold can 
give them a life-changing, faith-affirming experience!

visit: www.newbold.ac.uk/visit-us

The Newbold visit typically includes:

• Up to two nights’ complimentary accommodation in our Halls 
of residence

• up to nine complimentary meals in our cafeteria
• The opportunity to attend multiple classes with current 

Newbold students 
• personalised appointments with lecturers, teachers and other 

academic and administrative staff as required
• a campus tour, and
• opportunities to engage in various parts of student life at 

Newbold, from student-led worship services, vespers and 
church programmes, to sporting and social activities.

the   Newbold 
experience

“ I came on a campus visit to Newbold in 2013 after some heavy 
prompting from God! I had a lovely experience – I enjoyed the 
classes, worship programmes, and meeting current students. The 
campus is beautiful and I heard God speak to me in Sylvia’s 
Garden.  I would encourage anyone considering studying at 
Newbold to take advantage of the opportunity to visit – you 
never know what you will find!”

SopHIa, united Kingdom

“I came to visit Newbold as a prospective student in February 
2013. I just loved it: the faith-challenging theological classes, 
the friendly atmosphere around the campus, and the worship 

services (especially The Experience) heavily influenced my 
decision to withdraw from my BA in Sports Coaching and enrol 

at Newbold. Nevertheless, there was a stronger reason, perhaps 
the only reason, why I am here - God wants me to be here!

rubeN, portugal

”
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students visit Key 
english sites

Students in the Adventist 
Colleges abroad, School 
of english and liberal arts 
programmes have visited several 
historic and noteworthy sites 
on trips that compliment their 
studies. recent trips include 
Hampton Court palace, the 
royal albert Hall, the Houses of 
Parliament (above left) and the 
Jurassic Coast (above).

chRistMas banquet

The Newbold Students 
Association hosted their annual 
Christmas banquet in december. 
Students were treated to a range 
of special items, games and other 
entertainment. Staff entered into 
the spirit of the season, with a 
number – including the principal 
– volunteering as waiters to serve 
banquet attendees.

danish Football 
touRnaMent

a group of Newbold students 
competed in the annual 
football tournament hosted by 
Vejlefjordskolen in February, 
coming 11th in a field of 
approximately 20 teams from 
across Scandinavia and europe.

united: woRship nights

Students and members of 
the Newbold community – 
sponsored by the College’s 
Campus ministries department 
– lead in a night of interactive 
music and praise, and worship.

Student   Life
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nsa oscaRs banquet

The Newbold Students 
Association hosted the first 
annual oscars banquet to close 
the Spring Semester.

aFteRnoon tea

Newbold staff, students and 
friends of the College gathered 
in the moor Close oak lounge 
for afternoon tea to mark the 
beginning of the Spring Semester 
in January.
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calendar   of   events

8   May
SprINg SemeSTer eNdS

2   -   4   May
NeWbold INTerNaTIoNal INdoor

FooTball TourNameNT

15   JuNe
aWardS CeremoNy

14   May   -   12   JuNe
eNglISH lITeraTure Summer moduleS

14   JuLy   -   14   auGuSt
HealTH aNd WellNeSS Summer moduleS

14   JuLy   -   1   auGuSt
adveNTIST eduCaTIoNal praCTICe

Summer moduleS

9   SePteMbeR
DIVeRSITY LeCTURe (CARLoS PeDReIRA) – LeADING THe 
Way IN dIverSITy: publIC ageNCIeS or THe CHurCH?

7   oCtobeR
ANNUAL BeACH LeCTURe (RABBI PRoFeSSoR JoNATHAN 

MAGoNeT) – TALKING To THe oTHeR

3   -   28   JuLy
Summer SCHool IN eNglISH

15   -   17   auGuSt
1980s reuNIoN

1   SePteMbeR
auTumN SemeSTer begINS

1 1   NoVeMbeR
DIVeRSITY LeCTURe (DR JeAN-CLAUDe VeRReCCHIA) – A 

dIverSITy oF WITNeSSeS: CaN We really KNoW WHaT 
god SayS?

1 0   deCeMbeR 
auTumN SemeSTer eNdS
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